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School curriculum materialS
Pancake Day (Shrove Tuesday) is UnitingCare South Australia’s leading fundraising event. Each 
year, hundreds of schools, community, church and business groups hold events on Pancake Day and 
throughout February in support of UnitingCare. 

Donations and funds raised help UnitingCare overcome poverty and disadvantage and assist        
UnitingCare agencies to provide practical support to people in need including people without a 
home, abused and vulnerable children and adults, the frail aged, families in crisis and those with    
disabilities. 

Since its inception in 2002, more than one million pancakes have been sold and over $300,000 has 
been raised for local UnitingCare agencies. 

Curriculum Integration

Pancake Day is in Term 1 of the school year. In the weeks prior to your school event, you might like to 
educate your students about the work of UnitingCare and the purpose of Pancake Day. 

By doing this, students will;

develop a richer empathy for less fortunate people.•	
develop a more meaningful understanding of community outreach services.•	
be inspired by the power of bringing people together to work for a better community.•	
be challenged to think about their future and the future of people in need.•	

Central themed activities

Some central themed activities you might like to consider and/or adapt for your year level which link 
in to the Essential Learnings of ‘Interdependence’ and ‘Thinking’ from the SACSA Framework include;

discussions and activities exploring feelings•	
exploring the meaning of empathy•	
differentiating and explaining the difference between poverty and wealth•	
examining the practical aspects of poverty including influencing factors e.g. poor education, diet •	
and nutrition, employment, social inclusion/exclusion, outside perceptions etc.
comparing and contrasting poverty in Australia with poverty in third world countries•	
researching UnitingCare agencies and the services they provide to help people in need•	
developing ideas for the future to help alleviate poverty and disadvantage•	
publishing a special school newsletter edition that highlights UnitingCare and your Pancake Day •	
event
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Activities which may lead on from the central theme/s 

early learning to year 2
Make a feelings face using a paper plate.•	
Make a UnitingCare chef hat (resource 1).•	
Discuss and graph favourite food toppings. You might like to incorporate learnings associated with the Right Bite •	
curriculum too. 
Make invitations to send to parents/family members the children wish to invite to your event.•	
Talk about the history of Pancake Day (resource 2). •	
Organise for your school canteen to host themed lunch days to enscourage students to sample different flat breads •	
from around the world e.g. Pita bread, Turkish bread, Tortillas, Indian Chappitas (resource 3). 

Recommended Literature
The Little Red Hen by Sara Bryant (resource 5)•	
Mix a Pancake by Christine Rossetti (resource 6)•	
Pancakes for Breakfast by Tomi Di Paola •	
Pancakes, Pancakes! by Eric Carle•	

Primary School (year 3 - 5)
UnitingCare Pancake Day word search (resource 4).•	
Group role play depicting exclusion. •	
Organise a practical exercise (shopping on a budget, paying rent, Centrelink based incomes) which could involve a •	
visit to the local shopping centre, collecting catalogues that price items to encourage students to think about what 
constitutes as a ‘life neccesity’ and how they might live without them. What impact would this have on their life?
Write a story telling how Penny Pancake could help people in need in your local community.•	

Recommended Literature
Pancakes and Painted Eggs by Jean Chapman•	
Understanding Ingredients by Anne Barnett•	

middle School (year 6 - 9)
Ask students to organise a UnitingCare Pancake Day event. •	
Research what the media tells us about poverty. Is it accurate? Does it fairly portray people in poverty? Compare the •	
implications of poverty in first world to thrid world countries. 
Create a poster to advertise UnitingCare services and programs (class competition).•	
Write a story from the perspective of a homeless person.•	

Recommended Literature
I Can Jump Puddles by Alan Marshall•	
A Solitary Blue by Cynthia Voigt•	
Homecoming by Cynthia Voigt•	

Senior School (year 10 -12)
Write an imaginative narrative about the day in the life of a young child living in poverty in Australia.•	
Discuss how the media can influence public opinion about an issue. Collect newslpaper clippings about the issue of •	
poverty in Australia and social issues that are the result of poverty. Compare and contrast different media points of 
view. Write a counter argument to an article on social issues. 
Hold a class debate - does poverty exist in Australia? If it does, is it absolute or relative?•	
Set up an annual award for students who positively contribute to the community.•	
Organise a partnership with another school nearby that has different socio-economic issues.•	
Visit a local community or welfare organisation which could include                                                                                                •	
a tour or work experience. Use the UnitingCare directory to help you  
find your closest UnitingCare agency/organisation. 


